
AGEC 333 AGRICULTURAL MARKETING
Knoblauch Hall 306

Spring 2015 *** 8:00 - 8:50 MWF

Instructor:

Dr. Danny E. Terry
Office: Knoblauch Hall 310
Office Phone: (309) 298-4688
Office Hours: 9:00 - 9:50 MWF, 11:00 - 11:50 TR
Home Phone: (309) 255-5402
Fax: (309) 298-2280  
E-mail: DE-Terry@wiu.edu

Course Description:

AGEC 333 Agricultural Marketing. (3) Principles of marketing agricultural products.
Three hours lecture.

Prerequisites:

The required prerequisite for AGEC 333 is either AGRI 220 Introduction to Agribusiness
Concepts, or ECON 232 Principles of Microeconomics, or equivalent.

Text:

Required:  Rhodes, V. James; Jan L. Dauve; and Joseph L. Parcell. (2007).  The
Agricultural Marketing System.  Sixth Edition.  Holcomb Hathaway Publishing Company. 
ISBN 978-1-890871-68-0.  The price of a used copy of the text in the WIU Bookstore is
$42.00 (new is $56.00).  As of January 15, 2015, Amazon.com had new books for $41.58
(shipping included) and used books for $40.14 (shipping included).  Also, consider
checking other sources such as Ebay.com and Chapman’s Book and Office Supply.

Objectives of the Course:

The primary objectives of this course are to: 1) understand what marketing is and how it
contributes to economic activities in the food and fiber systems of the U. S. and the
world;  2) recognize and describe the different participants in the supply chain that
connect producers to consumers and how each contributes to the final products and
services offered to the consuming public;  3) analyze alternative ways of accomplishing
coordination between and across profit centers along the supply chain and be able to
compare and contrast effectiveness of various approaches to coordination in terms of
technical efficiency and pricing efficiency;  4) participate in a commodity project –
evaluating a commodity and its many components and interactions from producer to
consumer;  5) evaluate the pros and cons of vertical integration, contracting, and
vertical alliances as non-price means of coordination and quality control that are
replacing the traditional price driven systems;  6) be able to manage more effectively
the price risk that faces agricultural producers, processors, and the agribusiness
sector in a global marketplace; and  7) use marketing skills and strategic marketing
strategies to increase the profitability of farming/agribusinesses.

Basis for Student Evaluation:

The course grade will be based on the following factors, with weighted values as
indicated:

Exam 1 ------------------------------------------- 20% 
Exam 2 ------------------------------------------- 20%
Commodity Project -------------------------------- 30%
Final Exam --------------------------------------- 30%

                                            Total----------100%



Your grade will be based on the number of points you earn for exams and the commodity
project.  The final grading scale is based on the percentages shown below:

A = 100-93
A- = 92-90
B+ = 89-87
B = 86-83
B- = 82-80
C+ = 79-77
C = 76-73
C- = 72-70
D+ = 69-67
D = 66-63
D- = 62-60
F = 59-0

There will be no "extra credit" assignments – so, please don’t ask; however, grades may
be curved upward at the end of the semester (evaluated only after final numerical grades
have been calculated).

Exams:  The exams (a combination of objective, short answer, and essay) will be over
lectures, presentations, handouts, videos, and class discussions.  All exams will be
comprehensive.  Exams will not be given early - so, please don’t ask.  If a student does
not take Exam 1 or Exam 2 (for any reason), the corresponding point value will be rolled
into the next comprehensive exam.  As an example, if a student does not take Exam 1,
then Exam 2 will be weighted 40%.  A student may choose to take only the Final Exam – if
so, it will be weighted 70% of the final grade.

Commodity Project:  On the first day, class members will be randomly assigned (students
can then trade with others in the class) a commodity to track/follow for 16 weeks.  At
the end of most chapters in the text by V. James Rhodes, instructions for brief class
exercises and presentations are provided.  Through research, this project will help
students apply learned concepts to real-world situations and real-time issues.  Emphasis
will be placed on the understanding of the commodities from a global perspective and not
just from a domestic perspective.  Students must be prepared to present their results to
their classmates.  At the end of the semester, each student will submit a paper
(including copies of any/all visual materials used in the discussions and answering the
questions) for a grade.  Danny will evaluate the projects based on completeness, facts
presented and the credibility of the sources, and his expectations of the credible facts
and sources (and to a certain extent he will compare them to the other projects using
the same criteria) -- this is a rather subjective part of the process, but Danny will
try to be fair to all students.  Admittedly, it is a somewhat complicated process. 

Seating Chart:

To help Danny to get to know you personally, you are asked to establish a regular seat
during the second class period.  Danny will put your names on a seating chart so that he
might better and more quickly put names with faces.

Teaching Philosophy of Danny Terry:

The test of a good teacher is not how many questions he can ask
his students that they will answer readily, but how many
questions he inspires them to ask him which he finds it hard to
answer.

Alice Wellington Rollins

Danny believes that a university system is comprised of a leadership team made up of a
president, provost, vice presidents, college deans, chairpersons, faculty, and staff who
are responsible for the coordinated effort of teaching/learning directed to the most
important members of the university system -- the students.  

Danny's individual teaching style can best be described as open, informal, and one of
active participation.  As a teacher, his primary objective is to assist students in
learning and ensure their abilities so that they can achieve their goals.  He views
himself as a facilitator of learning, and his students as clients (not customers). 



Danny tries not to emphasize memorization beyond what is necessary, but does try to
provide leadership and encourage scholarship, knowledge, problem-solving, and
application. 

Oftentimes the cause and effect flow in teaching/learning is reversed; often Danny
learns from his students.  He encourages them to ask "the difficult questions" of him
and those around them.  It is his policy to explain to the students that he makes
mistakes (after all, professors are human too).  Danny regularly asks for guidance and
suggestions to improve his teaching skills, but more importantly to improve their
ability to understand, learn, and apply.  He strives for a relaxed classroom atmosphere
where students can at any time ask questions or provide additional relevant comments.

Danny feels that teachers must take personal and moral responsibilities for improving
the intellectual environment, developing a global perspective in all facets, encourage
strong leadership and support by challenging that leadership through appropriate means,
and focus on presenting academic programs in a manner that is more interdisciplinary,
intergenerational, intercultural, and international.  Danny also feels that students
must be prepared and willing to actively participate in such an environment.

Office Hours:

You are encouraged to visit Danny in his office.  An appointment is not necessary if you
plan to visit during Danny's office hours, but a call may save you some time.  If you
need to make an appointment, Danny usually carries his electronic calendar (schedule)
with him.  Please call if you are unable to keep your appointment.  To make your visit
more productive, plan to bring a list of specific questions or troublesome topics.  If
you have a specific question, you may call Danny at his office.  You may also call him
at his home in the evening, but only before 9:00 PM.  If it is an absolute emergency,
the time restriction is waived (remember -- your definition of an absolute emergency and
Danny's definition might be different).

Academic Integrity: 

It is felt that you are well aware of what actions violate the standards of academic
honesty which have been established at this University.  If you are not aware of what
constitutes an academic violation, or not aware of regulations/policies, please refer to
www.wiu.edu/policies/acintegrity.php on WIU’s webpage.  It would be unfair to violators
and to other students for Danny not to follow through with the disciplinary process
which has been established when he is certain a violation has occurred.  If caught
cheating on an exam or plagiarizing others' work, Danny will follow-up with a written
report to you explaining the situation as he views it, and the evidence he has
pertaining to the event.  After meeting with you, if Danny is still convinced that you
were cheating (this includes plagiarism), you will be assigned a final grade of "F" for
this course.  A full disclosure of student rights and responsibilities can be found at
www.wiu.edu/policies/acintegrity.php on WIU’s webpage.  

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA):

At Western, accommodations in the area of test and note-taking may be made for any
student who notifies the instructor of the need for an accommodation. Any student with a
documented disability, that needs classroom accommodations, e.g., academic or emergency
evacuation, is requested to set up a meeting with Danny to discuss accommodations. It is
imperative that you take the initiative to bring such needs to the attention of your
instructors, as they are legally not permitted to inquire about such particular needs of
students.  For AGEC 333, if you feel you need special accommodations, please feel free
to come and discuss this with Danny or contact Tara Buchannan (298-2512) at Disability
Resource Center -- Memorial Hall 143.

Expectations of Students:

A few things to avoid in any college classes are : 1) carrying on personal conversations
with others during lectures; 2) sending text messages or “surfing” on your cell phones
during class; 3) allowing your cell phone to ring during class; 4) missing class and
asking “Did I miss anything important?”; 5) placing your head on your desk or falling
asleep during the lecture/class; 6) being excessively tardy; 7) failing to read assigned
textbook or collateral material; 8) being absent on exam days; and 9) not bringing

http://www.wiu.edu/policies/acintegrity.php#rnone
http://www.wiu.edu/policies/acintegrity.php
http://www.wiu.edu


required materials to class.

Thus, specifically for AGEC 333 (and many other courses), regular attendance (and timely
arrival) is expected (just like showing up for work - and showing up on time is required
if you want to keep your job).  Notify Danny if you are going to be absent.  Students
should report their absences BEFORE class begins.  Each person in the classroom is
expected to treat everyone else as members of a scholarly community – provide useful
critique and refrain from destructive or harassing commentary.  Be professional and
respectful.  Turn off and put away your iPhone, Blackberry, Android, etc. when you
arrive.  DO NOT send text messages, check email, or browse the web during class – put
your phone away and leave it there!  If you need an exception to the phone policy due to
medical or safety reasons, you should discuss this with Danny BEFORE class begins that
day.  Keep your arguments civil – classroom disruption will be seen as a disciplinary
offense.  These types of behaviors (as listed above) during class can lead to dismissal
for the day.  Two dismissals due to disruptive or unprofessional behavior will result in
a permanent disbarment from the course and a final grade of “F” will be assigned – you
may appeal this decision to the Council on Admission, Graduation and Academic Standards. 

Food, Beverage, and Tobacco Policy:

The use of tobacco is prohibited in Knoblauch Hall.

Agricultural Education Majors:

If you are majoring in Agricultural Education (or other education major), you are
required to receive a grade of "C" or better in this course in order to meet State of
Illinois certification requirements.  With the current university +/- grading system,
receiving a "C-" or below will require you to retake this course or find a substitute
course to meet School of Agriculture graduation requirements.

Important Dates:

January 26 - Open registration ends 

February 2 - Last day to process a drop without being assessed tuition or
receiving a “W” grade; a full refund will be made of all tuition and mandatory
fees for any student totally withdrawing from the University

February 12 - Lincoln’s Birthday –- classes dismissed

March 16-20 - Spring break –- classes dismissed

April 1-17 - Advance registration for Summer 2015 and Fall 2015

April 5 - Last day to make a total university withdraw

April 5 - Last day to drop a 16-week class

May 11-15 - Final exam week (AGEC 333 -- Monday, May 11 @ 8:00 AM)

May 20 - Grades available on STARS



Course Outline:

Below is the tentative schedule for AGEC 333 Agricultural Marketing.  As with any
plan, one must be flexible.

January 21 (W) - Introduction to the course
January 23 (F) – Commodity selections; Chapter 1: Agricultural Marketing - An

Introduction
January 26 (M) - Chapter 1: Agricultural Marketing - An Introduction
January 28 (W) - Brief Presentations; Chapter 2: The Competitive Environment
January 30 (F) - Chapter 2: The Competitive Environment
February 2 (M) - Chapter 2: The Competitive Environment
February 4 (W) - Chapter 2: The Competitive Environment
February 6 (F) - Brief Presentations; Chapter 3: Functions, Structures, and

Alternative Marketing System
February 9 (M) - Chapter 3: Functions, Structures, and Alternative Marketing

System
February 11 (W) - Chapter 3: Functions, Structures, and Alternative Marketing

System
February 13 (F) - Brief Presentations; Chapter 4: Price Determination - Matching

Quantities Supplied and Demanded
February 16 (M) - Chapter 4: Price Determination - Matching Quantities Supplied

and Demanded
February 18 (W) - Chapter 4: Price Determination - Matching Quantities Supplied

and Demanded
February 20 (F) - Chapter 4: Price Determination - Matching Quantities Supplied

and Demanded
February 23 (M) - Brief Presentations; Review for Exam #1
February 25 (W) - Exam #1 – Chapters 1-4
February 27 (F) - Chapter 5: The Domestic Market - A Developed Economy 
March 2 (M) - Chapter 5: The Domestic Market - A Developed Economy 
March 4 (W) - Chapter 5: The Domestic Market - A Developed Economy
March 6 (F) - Brief Presentations; Chapter 6: The International Market 
March 9 (M) - Chapter 6: The International Market 
March 11 (W) - Chapter 6: The International Market  
March 13 (F) - Chapter 6: The International Market 
March 23 (M) - Brief Presentations; Chapter 7: Pricing and Exchange Systems and

Alternatives Within the Marketing-Procurement Channel
March 25 (W) - Chapter 7: Pricing and Exchange Systems and Alternatives Within

the Marketing-Procurement Channel
March 27 (F) - Chapter 7: Pricing and Exchange Systems and Alternatives Within

the Marketing-Procurement Channel
March 30 (M) - Brief Presentations; Review for Exam #2
April 1 (W) - Exam #2 - Chapters 1-7
April 3 (F) - Chapter 8: Providing the Optimum Varieties and Qualities
April 6 (M) - Chapter 8: Providing the Optimum Varieties and Qualities
April 8 (W) - Chapter 8: Providing the Optimum Varieties and Qualities
April 10 (F) - Brief Presentations; Chapter 9: Place and Time Aspects of

Marketing
April 13 (M) - Chapter 9: Place and Time Aspects of Marketing

   April 15 (W) - Brief Presentations; Chapter 10: Understanding and Applying
Hedging Using Futures, Options, and Basis

April 17 (F) - Chapter 10: Understanding and Applying Hedging Using Futures,
Options, and Basis

April 20 (M) - Chapter 10: Understanding and Applying Hedging Using Futures,
Options, and Basis

April 22 (W) - Chapter 10: Understanding and Applying Hedging Using Futures,
Options, and Basis

April 24 (F) - Chapter 10: Understanding and Applying Hedging Using Futures,
Options, and Basis

April 27 (M) - Chapter 10: Understanding and Applying Hedging Using Futures,
Options, and Basis

April 29 (W) - Brief Presentations; Chapter 12: Marketing by Farmer Groups - 
Collective Action



May 1 (F) - Chapter 12: Marketing by Farmer Groups - Collective Action
May 4 (M) - Brief Presentations; Chapter 15: Wholesale, Retail, and Food

Service Marketing
May 6 (W) - Chapter 15: Wholesale, Retail, and Food Service Marketing;
May 8 (F) - Commodity Project Reports Due; Review for Final Exam
May 11 (M) - Final Exam - Chapters 1-10, 12, 15

OFFICE HOURS AND CLASS SCHEDULE
Spring ‘15 Semester

             Name:  Danny E. Terry            Office Phone:  309.298.4688           Cell Phone:  309.255.5402

           Monday              Tuesday              Wednesday                Thursday               Friday

  7:00 -- 7:30 Prepare for Class Prepare for Class Prepare for Class

  7:30 -- 8:00 Prepare for Class Prepare for Class Prepare for Class

  8:00 -- 8:30 333 Ag Marketing 333 Ag Marketing 333 Ag Marketing

  8:30 -- 9:00 333 Ag Marketing Prepare for Class 333 Ag Marketing Prepare for Class 333 Ag Marketing

  9:00 -- 9:30 Office  Hours Prepare for Class Office  Hours Prepare for Class Office  Hours

  9:30 - 10:00 Office  Hours 430 Enviro Econ Office  Hours 430 Enviro Econ Office  Hours

10:00 - 10:30 Prepare for Class 430 Enviro Econ Prepare for Class 430 Enviro Econ Prepare for Class

10:30 - 11:00 Prepare for Class 430 Enviro Econ Prepare for Class 430 Enviro Econ Prepare for Class

11:00 - 11:30 390 Ag Sales Office  Hours 390 Ag Sales Office  Hours 390 Ag Sales

11:30 - 12:00 390 Ag Sales Office  Hours 390 Ag Sales Office  Hours 390 Ag Sales

12:00 - 12:30

12:30 -- 1:00

  1:00 -- 1:30 MDH Volunteer

  1:30 -- 2:00 MDH Volunteer

  2:00 -- 2:30 MDH Volunteer

  2:30 -- 3:00 MDH Volunteer

  3:00 -- 3:30 MDH Volunteer

  3:30 -- 4:00 MDH Volunteer

  4:00 -- 4:30 MDH Volunteer

  4:30 -- 5:00 MDH Volunteer

  5:00 -- 5:30

  5:30 -- 6:00

Evening


